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Recovery at Work program 
 

Frequently Asked Questions 

About Recovery at Work (RAW) 

What is the gov2gov Recovery at Work (RAW) program? 

Returning to work after injury or illness is critical to employee recovery and wellbeing and can 

significantly improve outcomes for an injured or ill employee. The longer an employee is off 

work, the greater the chance of them never returning to work. 

The Gov2Gov Recovery at Work program (RAW) is modelled on a WorkCover Queensland 

program and was established across the Queensland public sector (the sector) to:  

• promote recovery through early return to work, early intervention and holistic case 

management 

• identify and address barriers to return to work 

• reduce associated costs 

• facilitate the sector in becoming a role model for industry in workplace recovery.  

The program aims to benefit agencies and employees by increasing opportunities for alternative 

and meaningful placements for injured or ill employees who are deemed fit to return to work, but 

who are unable to return to their current workplace as their employer may not have suitable 

duties to offer. 

How is the RAW pilot placement facilitated? 

Agency Rehabilitation Officers and Case Managers will work with each injured and ill employee 

to determine their suitability and willingness to be involved in the program.  

Which agencies are involved? 

RAW is a collaboration between WorkCover Queensland, QSuper and sector agencies, 

facilitated by the Public Service Commission (PSC). 

The agencies involved include: 

• Department of Employment, Small Business and Training 

• Department of Child Safety, Youth and Women 

• Department of Innovation, Tourism and Industry Development 

• Public Safety Business Agency 

• Public Service Commission 

• State Library Queensland 

• Department of Health (Corporate) 

• Health Support Queensland 

• Metro South Hospital and Health Service 

• Metro North Hospital and Health Service 

• South West Hospital and Health Service 

• Darling Downs Hospital and Health Service 

• Queensland Correctional Services 

• Department of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Partnerships 
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Eligibility 

Who can be considered in the program? 

• a willing employee who has been off work due to illness or injury for greater than five days  

• an employee covered by a WorkCover claim or QSuper income protection 

• an employee engaged in a graduated return to work plan, approved by their treating doctor  

• an employee with all reasonable options to host them by their employer exhausted. 

• An employee with a medical information or certificate indicating that they are fit for work 

and have specific capacity to return to work along with the employee’s desire and 

commitment to return to work. 

 What are the expectations of participating agencies? 

• dedicated agency contact person to participate in a working group and be the key liaison 

with WorkCover and/or QSuper claims teams. 

• expected time commitment is up to two hours a week including attendance at fortnightly or 

monthly working group. 

• host other agency employees for short-term and longer-term placements. 

• identify eligible employees to go on placements in other agencies. 

• keep a record of data required for the pilot. 

• review suitable duties plans. 

• provide case story material to help communicate the benefits. 

• solutions-focussed in working through finer details of the pilot. 

Is there a limit on how many RAW employees an agency can host? 

No, it is at the agency’s discretion as to how many employees they host, however the employee 

must have the suitable skills for the position. 

Can a non-member agency with an employee requiring return to work have that 
employee hosted in a RAW agency?? 

Priority of placements will be given to member agencies, but all opportunities will be 

considered.  

Process 

Will it cost my agency to be involved in the project? 

There is no cost to your agency to participate in the pilot. When RAW employees are placed in 

another agency, there is support for the salary costs of the employee for up to eight weeks. 

What support do the Case Managers and Hiring Managers receive? 

Prior to taking on a RAW employee, Case Managers and Hiring Managers will be informed of 

the employee(s) injury, what support (if any) they require, and any other information that will 

ensure the employee and host agency are set up for the best possible outcome.  

Do agencies or hiring managers have a say in who comes to work in their 
team? 

Yes, you may meet with a potential RAW pilot employee prior to engaging them. It important 

your agency and hiring manager have assessed the suitability of the employee and role in 

collaboration with WorkCover and QSuper. 
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Can a RAW employee reject a placement? 

Placements will be facilitated with full consultation and buy-in of all parties. For the purposes of 

the pilot, any concerns will be addressed on a case by case basis. 

Is a formal agreement documented that outlines arrangements and suitable 
duties? 

Yes, each employee in the pilot will have a written arrangement, including a graduated return to 

work plan. This will be signed-off by the employee, treating medical professional, host employer 

and a customer advisor, at either WorkCover or QSuper. A host deed will also be signed before 

starting the graduated return to work plan. 

Who develops the suitable duties program? 

Depending on your RAW agreement, your own return to work and rehabilitation co-ordinator 

can assist with this in consultation with WorkCover, QSuper and the employee’s medical 

provider. If appropriate, an approved return to work services provider can be engaged to assist. 

What if suitable duties are not available with the injured worker's current 
employer? 

If suitable duties are not available with the injured worker's current employer, the gov2gov 

Recovery at Work pilot will: 

1. Discuss the option of host employment with the current employer and injured worker 

2. Source a suitable host placement 

3. Conduct a worksite assessment 

4. Commence the RAW pilot program and monitor until completion. 

How are insurance provisions covered? 

WorkCover has existing arrangements to provide coverage for host employment placements. 

QSuper is currently exploring similar options for host employment placements. These will be 

finalised shortly. 

From a WorkCover perspective, the long-standing existing host employment deed process 

applies to all host employment placements outside of the current employer/ policyholder 

business. This provides coverage and indemnity for the host employer and the current insured 

policyholder, whilst the placement is undertaken and six-month exemption if ongoing paid 

employment is offered and taken up with the host employer. 

What if we need any workplace adjustments to cater for the worker's injuries? 

Workplace adjustment will be considered prior to the placement and WorkCover and QSuper 

will pay for reasonable costs associated with return to work of the employee. 

After the Program 

Can a RAW placement be extended past the initial timeframe agreed upon? 

Yes, this will be at the discretion of the host agency and with agreement of all stakeholders.  

Can agencies hire the RAW employee after the program? 
Yes, this represents an excellent claim outcome and RAW employers are encouraged to offer 

ongoing return to work opportunities. 
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What entitlements does a host employer have if they choose to employ the 
injured worker? 

They will be indemnified by WorkCover against any further aggravation to the accepted injury 

for a period of six months, from the date of commencement. 

How will the success of the pilot be measured? 

Measures of success will include improved outcomes for injured and ill employees, such as stay 

at work, return to work rates as well as decreased average first day return to work. For example, 

the sector stay at work rate is 42.98 per cent–-below the industry average of 49.7 per cent 

indicating an area for improvement. A measure of success is this figure becoming equal to or 

higher than the industry average. 

Benefits 

What are the benefits to participating agencies? 

• increased opportunities for placements of injured or ill employees.  

• increased capability of injury management advisors, rehabilitation coordinators and agency 

claim managers.  

• additional tools, resources and a dedicated network of support in holistic claims 

management. 

• fully supported additional employees for host agencies on short-term placements up to six 

to eight weeks including support for salary costs with part and full wage funding options 

available. 

• host agency protection in relation to injury exemption and indemnity.  

• showcase your industry-leading employment practices. 

• possible six-month exemption for claims of aggravations to the injury provided by 

WorkCover Queensland if a worker is employed following a RAW host employment 

placement. 

What are the benefits to employees? 

• a quick and safe return to work. 

• opportunity to develop a range of work skills and improve work fitness. 

• less disruption to family, work and social life, as well as improved employment and financial 

security. 

• less time spent recovering from an injury and potentially a reduced level of impairment. 

More information 

Contact workforcestrategy@psc.qld.gov.au or 3003 2852. 

mailto:workforcestrategy@psc.qld.gov.au

